Aiming at topology discovery problem in wireless sensor network, a link layer topology discovery method is proposed based on link layer topology structure and graph theory. It uses routing protocol to get routing table and neighbor information table, and uses graph theory to get adjacency matrix and full connection matrix. Firstly, routing table and neighbor information table is got by routing protocol. Secondly, the adjacency matrix is got by the routing table and neighbor information table. Finally, the full connection matrix can be calculated with the adjacency matrix. Experiment results show that it can obtain integral network node connected relation, and can achieve to consistency and stability characteristic, which is more suitable for the real application requirements.
it would ignore the node and considering the connection line is unreasonable. It is a way to guarantee the node security in topology.
Comparing to topology discovery algorithm in link layer, the research results in routing layer are lot and more mature in relative, therefore, the link layer topology algorithm is main research emphasis in the articles.
The paper proposes a novel topology discovery algorithm with link layer topology structure of wireless sensor network based on graph theory and Z-Stack protocol stack, getting the network link path in link layer by combining adjacency matrix and full connection matrix in graph theory. The algorithm can show the integral network node connected relation, which meets to the real application requirements.
GRAPH THEORY
The graph is the relationship between the object and other object in graph theory. Line and dot is the object relationship's abstract concept in graph theory, and the collection of objects relationship is built. That is to say, lines and dots can form the graph, and dots in graph are objects, lines in graph are connection relationship between objects. If collection of dots are . Therefore, adjacency matrix and full connection matrix in network graph is usually express the built topology structure in self-organized network.
Adjacency Matrix
For a connected graph G, which nodes number is N, adjacency matrix can directly reflect nodes connect relationship in number changed, and all the nodes relationship can express as a matrix in network. For example, the corresponding position value is 1 when coincide nodes ship is directly related; or corresponding position value is 0 in the other cases. The element values in matrix can be defined as: 
Full Connection Matrix
Whether nodes have a directly connected relationship is usually represented as an adjacency matrix. Getting node state changes and forming a relationship between random nodes in network is the main goal in network topology discovery algorithm. Therefore, An element changing matrix is formed by self-multiply and boolean operation algorithm for each time , which based on the adjacency matrix, the corresponding changed element value represents that the corresponding nodes is connected by transfer node. When getting a matrix element value is no more change, the matrix is called as a full connection matrix, which can represent connected relationship between random nodes is more intuitive. If corresponding value between element i and element j is 0, it means that node i and node j have no multi-hops connection relationship, otherwise there is a directly connected relationship or multi-hops connection relationship between node i and node j . On one hand , the changes value in process of solve full connection matrix can show transfer node in multi-hops, on the other hand, the process of solve full connection matrix is an inspection of drawing network topology, which based on the adjacency matrix.
3.TOPOLOGY DISCOVERY
According to wireless sensor network self-character and summation of forefather's topology discovery algorithm research, the key process of topology discovery algorithm is: for the built network module, analyzing and modeling each node based on built-in protocol. If it only needs to analysis the dendrogram, it means that getting a route tab relationship is enough. If it needs to get the overall network topology structure, it means that forming a topology matrix based on the adjacency matrix firstly, and getting the transfer node based on the process of solve full connection matrix secondly, then receiving the depth of network based on full connection matrix result to get the overall network topology structure. The algorithm workload is small, and can achieve network topology structure rapidly, at the same time, it plays a key role in reduce energy consumption, which is meet to the low energy consumption and extensible in wireless sensor network.
There are three different functions of device in wireless sensor network: coordinator device, as shown in Figure 1 .
In three-dimensional environment, the map between RSSI value and the square of distance is affected randomly by the actors: terrain, neighbor nodes, noise interference and antenna gain. But not all RSSI measurement values are help for resolving covered region, so we need to discuss the valid values first.
The sensor node sends environmental parameter through routing device or direct transmission mode to the coordinator node. Worker interacting with coordinator node with proposed communication protocol, the coordinator device reports each node's information in master-slave mode based on a built-in protocol. In communication, each transmission command and acceptance is encapsulated in Zigbee communication frame, and each device builds a related tab and node name. The neighbor discovery between node i and node j can be defined as nodes state relationship at t time, namely it is the relationship between ( , ) f i t and ( , )
indicates that node i and node j are in communication radius for each other, and in neighbor discovery state, then node i and node j can discovery each other, then node i is node j ,is neighbor node, node j is node's i neighbor node. If there have a t number sensor nodes in wireless sensor network, the neighbor discovery problem refers to the construct ( , ) f m t , when node i and node j are in the connection radius, and encountering time exceeds L time units, the construct ( , ) f m t must ensured that the random node i and node j can discovery each in network. Where L represents neighbor discovery delay time, t is a time related preference when the nodes are in connection radius.
Therefore, using discovery scheduling ( , ) f i t in neighbor discovery problem can be defined as the following formula 1.
(
When sensor nodes are participate in network, the route devices can build a neighbor node table based on node neighbor discovery problem, the neighbor node table can save neighbor node information within one hop. (1) ID is node storage order, and has a relationship with query sequence (2) network address is 2 byte (16 bit) (3) neighbor nodes number is 2 byte (16 bit) (4) signal strength between nodes is 2 byte (16 bit)
Routing Table
The sensor nodes are placed in stationary within wireless sensor network, then the key to routing algorithm in sensor network is to improve network throughput and single node transmission performance, ensuring that the network running in safety. Therefore, the mesh structure network route is established on AODV routing protocol in wireless sensor network(Nasimand Javed,2009).
The request/response mechanism is used with AODV routing algorithm's to route topology discovery method. Adapting HELLO and RREQ to transmit route information is discovering or invalid for respectively. Each route information have a corresponding expiration time, and have a sequence number at the same time, the sequence number can use to detect expiration data package, therefore, it needs to use the newly and usable routing information, which can guarantee zero routing loop. When the original node sends message to destination node, the original node will check whether destination node is in its routing table or not. If the destination node is not in the routing table, the original node sends a process of routing discovery, and send routing protocol broadcast in periodically to get and keep connection information. If there is a node sending broadcast RREQ information, the node would broadcast a HELLO message at the last HELLO interval. In fact, HELLO message is a RREQ message when TTL=1, and the node is a destination node for itself. When a node doesn't receive any data packages from the neighbor nodes for a long time, the node would consider the connection line is invalid.
After the network constructed, Each Zigbee node has a related depth record of network, it indicates the minimum hops from father node to Zigbee coordinator node in data transmission. In the network, the coordinator node depth is zero, and its child node depth is increasing 1 by itself. As the maximal child nodes number is m C , the maximal of network depth is m L through the father node. The difference assigned address between child nodes () skip Cd can be calculated by the formula 2, which father network node depth is d can allocated.
Where a child node address is assigned one more than father node address, and the other sub-child nodes is assigned an address which difference address is () When network constructed and formed in self-organization, the coordinator devices can build a node related information table to save node information, which based on AODV routing protocol, as shown in table 2. (1) ID is node storage order, and has a relationship with query sequence (2) network address is 2 byte (16 bit) (3) device type number is 10 byte (80 bit) (4) device number is 8 byte (64 bit) (5) info amount is 2 byte (16 bit) (6) father network address number is 2 byte(16 bit) (7) the signal strength between father node and child node is 2 byte (16 bit)
Adjacency Matrix and Full Connection Matrix
The full connection matrix is reflecting random nodes connectivity in network, In order to seeking the component of connect blocks and which devices are connecting, it need to explain the generation process of full connection matrix from adjacency matrix. In order to getting the depth of network connection, it need to analysis full connection matrix. The network structure is shown in figure 3. table and neighbor node table is built, using relation mapping algorithm can form the adjacency matrix by nodes relationship tables firstly. In adjacency matrix, we use 1 and 0 element value to describe whether node exist primary connectivity or not. Secondly, the adjacency matrix takes a logical operation algorithm, and takes row scanning algorithm to analysis element change matrix result, the full connection matrix is got when matrix element value not change any more. At last, the topology structure of wireless sensor network is got according to element change in adjacency matrix and full connection matrix. Therefore, adjacency matrix A of network in figure 2 would be formula 4. In matrix A, the node 65 a value is 1, According to drafting rules, it represents that node 6 and node 5 have directly connection relation. The node 64 a value is 0, it represents that node 6 and node 4 have no directly connection relation. That is to say, primary connectivity relation can get from adjacency matrix in directly.
The adjacency matrix is used to explain directly connection relation between nodes. The main focus of topology discovery is analyzing node state change in network, and forming the connection relation within random nodes in network. Therefore, An element changing matrix is formed by self-multiply and boolean operation algorithm for each time, which based on the adjacency matrix, the corresponding changed element value represents that the corresponding nodes is connected by transfer node. When getting a matrix element value is no more change, the matrix is called as a full connection matrix, which can represent connected relationship between random nodes is more intuitive. If corresponding value between element i and element j is 0, it means that node i and node j have no multi-hops connection relationship, otherwise there is a directly connected relationship or multi-hops connection relationship between node i and node j . On one hand, the changes value in process of solve full connection matrix can show transfer node in multi-hops; on the other hand, the process of solve full connection matrix is an inspection of drawing network topology, which based on the adjacency matrix. The process to solve matrix A full connection matrix as shown in formula 5. 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 
As we can see from formula 3, taking square and boolean algorithm for once, the element 13 a value is changing from 0 to 1, it indicates that node 1 and node 3 is connected by one transit in network, namely, node 1 and node 3 connection belongs to second connection level. The transit node between node 1 and node 3 is node 2 or node 4 based on row scanning algorithm, namely, the connection relation is 1-2-3 or 1-4-3. Besides, the element 36 a value is 0, it indicates that node 3 and node 6 doesn't belong to second connection level. (6) From formula 4, the element 36 a value is changing from 0 to 1 by taking square and boolean algorithm again, it indicates that node 3 and node 6 is connected by two transit in network, namely, node 3 and node 6 connection belongs to third connection level, and connection dept is three. The transit node between node 3 and node 6 are: node 4 and node 5, node 2 and node 1. Based on row scanning algorithm the connection relation is 3-2-1-6，3-4-5-6. Therefore, taking self-multiply and boolean operation algorithm for A is the network full connection matrix. Therefore, the max connection level in the network1 is three.
Besides, the element value is 1 in matrix 3 A , it indicates that the network in figure 2 is a full connection network, namely, the two random nodes in network is on state.
The paper designed process of topology discovery steps as follow:
Step 1: The node join in network and get network address which distributed by coordinator firstly, then the gateway node sends #netinfo command based on node network address, forming a father-child adjacency matrix 1 A based on father-child network information. Analyzing the network structure, it ended if only discussing tree structure. If it needs to discuss overall network topology structure, the next step is the following step 2.
Step 2: Gateway node sends neighbor command, forming an adjacency matrix 2 A based on neighbor node information and route information.
Step 3: It takes multiple self-multiply and boolean operation algorithm to generated adjacency matrix, until it has got full connection matrix successfully. Then it takes row scanning algorithm to analysis the process of full connection matrix, and gets overall network relation.
Step 4: It analyzing the network device connection depth based on step 3, `the network topology graph can draw based on combine adjacency matrix and full connection matrix.
4.EXPERIMENT
An excellent style manual for science writers is (Chen Peiwei, Su Jian and Guo Wei,2010) .In this section we analyze the performance of our proposed algorithm. Our topology discovery algorithm is evaluated by constructing a wireless sensor network in reality, which is produced by TI factory. 
Experiment Circumstance
The experiment environment is aisle, the farthest beacon node is 5m from destination node, and others are dispersed around the destination node with interval 0.5m increment. We use SSCOM serial port debugging software in PC and USB-serial line to send related command, and to exchange information with each node. The test steps include as below. Firstly, it downloads the appropriate program to test nodes, and disposes nodes in test area. Secondly, it uses manual management methods for power supply, and wait for other nodes to join a network. Thirdly, after the nodes equipment joined the network in completely, it sends #netinfo order to coordinator through SSCOM software in PC. The coordinator will send all joined network equipment information to PC. Where NetID is network address, which address assignment is distributed by coordinator, NodeID is node type and node physical address, InfoAmount is the receive information numbers, Father is parent node network address, RSSI is signal strength. If analyzing the tree network structure, it only needs to get route node information. According to node ID and father-son relationship, the network dendrogram can get and shown in figure 6 .
If we discuss overall network topology structure，it needs to get node route information, and it needs to get neighbor node table based on Z-Stack protocol stack also. If getting neighbor node address of active node, it can allocate neighborTable(Hua Xiang and Zhang Jinjin and Lei Bin,2016) array which saved in router, and can get the route device's neighbor table, then by using unicast upload the information to coordinator and show in serial interface, it draws device's neighbor relation according to information in serial interface. After receiving father node information successfully, we use PC SSCOM software to send neighbor command. Coordinator node can report node neighbor information to PC, where NWKADDR of neighbor is neighbor node address, and NetID is allocated by coordinator, RSSI of neighbor is signal strength between nodes. The network topology adjacency matrix A can mapped based on combined father-child node information table and neighbor node information, and contrasting with node state module. The matrix is as shown in formula 8.
(8)
In order to seeking the component of connect blocks that which devices are connecting in multi-hops mode, which nodes play a role of transfer in multi-hops network, it needs to explain the generation process of full connection matrix from adjacency matrix. Therefore, by using square and boolean algorithm to connection matrix, the quadratic matrix can get as shown in formula 9.
(9)
Compared with matrix A, the element value in matrix 2 A is changed, it means that the node belongs to second connection level. By taking self-multiply and boolean operation algorithm for A is the network full connection matrix. Therefore, the max connection level in the network is three. By using row scanning algorithm can get transfer function devices ID are "0001", "1614", "2C27" respectively. At the same time, we use number matrix for devices address, which have no effect on network connection, meanwhile it accelerates the analysis speed to network topology structure. Therefore, the network hops can get by the process of adjacency matrix and full connection matrix, the working network topology structure figure is shown in figure 7 . When the network topology structure is driven successfully, it can directly to get the related neighbor nodes information, as shown in table 3, where neighbor node amount is equal neighbor node number within this node. When neighbor node number greater than or equal to 3, it indicates that the node is in multiple nodes sensor range, which is helpful to get further study of network. 
4.CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, wireless sensor network topology discovery algorithm is proposed based on network structure model, routing protocol and graph theory. The algorithm can show the integral network node connected relation, which meets to the real application requirements. And the experiment resultshows that the designed algorithm can meet to consistency and stability characteristic, ensure the accuracy of network structure discovery, that is more suitable for the real application requirements.
